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Allopurinol pharmacogenetics: assessment of 
potential clinical usefulness

The use of clinical and genetic information to 
make informed treatment decisions remains a 
high priority for clinicians, patients and public 
health agencies such as the US FDA. While bar-
riers to widespread clinical uptake of pharmaco-
genetics exist, there are also enabling factors that 
allow for the use of pharmacogenetic-enhanced 
therapeutic decisions in some cases. We previ-
ously developed a framework for systematically 
considering whether information from a given 
pharmacogenetic test would be likely to bring 
value to clinical decision-making and enjoy prac-
tical uptake [1]. This framework, known as the 
‘pharmacogenetic pyramid’, was developed as 
a series of question-based assessments to gauge 
potential usefulness of pharmaco genetics in such 
diverse applications as clinical guideline develop-
ment, FDA drug label-update considerations and 
clinician determination as to the utility of such 
test information in their individual practices. 

The specific questions asked in this framework 
included:

 � What is the medical need for the pharmacoge-
netic test?

 � What is the strength of the pharmacogenetic 
association?

 � What are the nongenetic, clinical variables that 
can help focus pharmacogenetic testing on a par-
ticularly ‘at-risk’ population?

 � What is the clinical course of action once test 
results are known (i.e., is the information 
 medically ‘actionable’)?

Some decision-makers may also be interested 
in a fifth question; namely, what are the cost con-
siderations of testing (although the multidimen-
sionality of health technology valuation makes 
it beyond the scope of this paper)? We applied 
the pharmacogenetic pyramid assessment tool 
to allopurinol, a commonly prescribed agent for 
the treatment of gout, to determine the potential 
usefulness of pharmacogenetic test information in 
assessing risk for potentially life-threatening allop-
urinol-induced severe cutaneous adverse reactions 
(SCAR), such as Stevens–Johnson syndrome 
(SJS), toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN) and other 
h ypersensitivity syndromes. Specifically, we:

 � Quantified allopurinol drug use data and the 
magnitude of the adverse event signal for 
allopurinol using FDA databases;

 � Reviewed reported cases of allopurinol- 
associated SCAR to determine whether clini-
cal subtypes of patients reporting SCAR 
could be identified;

 � Performed pooled analyses of the association 
between HLA gene variation and allopuri-
nol-induced SCAR;

 � Describe several considerations in the poten-
tial clinical implementation of allopurinol 
pharmacogenetics.

Question 1. What is the medical 
need for the genetic test?
One must, in part, consider the size of the poten-
tial population exposed to the drug of interest 
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and the risk of the adverse event in exposed 
populations to determine whether there is a 
potential medical need for pharmacogenetic 
test information to guide treatment decisions. To 
that end, we queried proprietary drug use data-
bases licensed by the FDA to obtain out patient 
drug utilization information and estimates of 
the total number of prescriptions dispensed for 
allopurinol by age and sex. Data compiled from 
SDI Vector One®: National was used to examine 
outpatient retail utilization patterns for projected 
dispensed prescriptions from 1 January 2002 to 
31 October 2009.

For the entire review period, over 81 mil-
lion total prescriptions were dispensed in out-
patient retail pharmacy settings for allopuri-
nol. Overall, prescription utilization increased 
by approximately 47% from 2002 to 2008. By 
year 2008, total dispensed prescriptions for 
allopurinol reached its highest point at approxi-
mately 12 million prescriptions. Male patients 
accounted for approximately 59 million total 
prescriptions (~72%). From year 2002 to 2008, 
the number of prescriptions dispensed for males 
and females increased by approximately 44 and 
53%, respectively.

Among the selected age and gender bands, 
male patients over 71 years of age accounted for 
the greatest proportion of dispensed prescrip-
tions for allopurinol products with approxi-
mately 16 million dispensed prescriptions 
(~20%), followed by male patients 51–60 years 
of age with approximately 15 million dis-
pensed prescriptions (~19%). Between the 
years 2002–2008, the number of prescriptions 
dispensed to male patients over 71 years of age 
compared with 51–60 years of age increased by 
approximately 58 and 34%, respectively. These 
data, in sum, suggest a relatively wide use of 
allopurinol.

The routine use of allopurinol for manag-
ing gout is largely driven by clinical practice 
recommendations as first-line therapy [2,3]. The 
FDA-approved allopurinol product label recom-
mendations for gout control/lowering of uric 
acid is to start at 100 mg daily with a weekly 
uptitration to a maximal daily dose of 800 mg 
daily, until the target uric acid concentrations 
are less than 6.0 mg/dl. Despite these recom-
mendations, it is well-documented that allopuri-
nol is commonly underdosed in clinical practice 
with the majority of prescriptions being filled 
for 300 mg daily or less [4]. This is despite a less 
than 50% achievement of target uric acid levels 
[5]. Furthermore, it has been argued that this 
clinical underdosing of allopurinol is largely an 

artifact of an old practice of attempting to limit 
the risk of potentially fatal allopurinol hyper-
sensitivity reactions and SCAR. As such, thera-
peutic selection and dosing strategies may be 
modified if a priori identification of patients at 
risk for SCAR (e.g., through preemptive geno-
typing or already available genetic information) 
could be performed in certain already at-risk 
populations (described in Question 3). 

In order to ultimately determine whether 
genetic test information could have some utility 
in allopurinol decision-making, it is necessary to 
unequivocally demonstrate a strong relationship 
between allopurinol treatment and development 
of SCAR. The FDA has already qualitatively 
recognized this risk in the allopurinol product 
label. We have not quantitatively described this 
relationship until now.

To perform this analysis, we applied a data-
mining analysis method that identifies poten-
tial safety signals in the FDA Adverse Events 
Reporting System (AERS) database. AERS is a 
spontaneous reporting database that serves as the 
primary data source for study and identification 
of postapproval adverse drug events in the USA. 
AERS currently contains over 5 million reports 
of adverse drug events submitted to the FDA by 
the pharmaceutical industry and the public, and 
the FDA receives over 1300 new reports daily. 
AERS has over 10,000 preferred terms in use and 
over 4000 decoded generic drug names in use 
at least once. The large number and complexity 
of these reports necessitate the use of statistical 
algorithms to supplement traditional methods of 
detecting drug safety problems.

A data-mining analysis of AERS was per-
formed using Empirica Signal® software and 
the Multi-item Gamma Poisson Shrinker data-
mining algorithm [6,7], which quantifies reported 
drug-event associations by producing a set of 
values or scores that indicate varying strengths 
of reporting relationships between drugs and 
events. These scores, denoted as empirical bayes 
geometric mean (EBGM) values, provide a sta-
ble estimate of the relative reporting rate of an 
event for a particular drug relative to all other 
drugs and events in the database being analyzed. 
Multi-item Gamma Poisson Shrinker also calcu-
lates lower and upper 90% confidence limits for 
the EBGM values, denoted as EB05 and EB95, 
respectively.

We assessed the progression by year of the 
association of the drug allopurinol with SCAR 
events defined by the preferred terms erythema 
multiforme (EM), SJS, and TEN (Figure 1). There 
were a total of 80 reports with EM, 413 with 
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SJS and 320 with TEN in the AERS data-
base. The adjusted observed/expected relative 
reporting ratio (EBGM with lower and upper 
90% CI) was significantly high for allopurinol. 
Specifically, when considering all drugs and 
events in the database, the allopurinol–SCAR 
event combination occurred 7.44-, 28.4- and 
34.8-times more frequently than statistically 
expected for the combination of allopurinol and 
EM, SJS and TEN, respectively. While the exact 
degree of the association between allopurinol 
and SCAR in all patients exposed to the drug 
worldwide cannot be elicited from data-mining 
analyses alone, these data strongly support the 
association between allopurinol treatment and 
SCAR development.

The AERS database was subsequently searched 
for cases of allopurinol-exposed SCAR, which was 
defined as SJS/TEN/EM requiring hospitaliza-
tion or resulting in death. The time period of the 
search was 1 January 2002 to 11 January 2009. 
Each case reported as SJS/TEN/EM was 
reviewed.  The diagnosis of SCAR was defined 
as follows: definite or probable cases were those 
having dermatologist-diagnosed SJS/TEN/EM, 
meeting RegiSCAR criteria, or having biopsy 
confirmation of SJS/TEN/EM; possible cases 
were those reported as SJS/TEN/EM but 
lacking supportive data. Three investigators 

(Padmaja Mummaneni, Jenna Lyndly and Lois 
La Grenade) reviewed all reports. We identified 
65 unduplicated US cases and 153 unduplicated 
foreign cases, all of which (total = 218 cases) were 
included in the cases series (Table 1). Of these, we 
identified two predominant subpopulations in 
which allopurinol-induced SCAR was reported: 
32 cases reporting a comorbid condition of cancer 
and 61 cases reporting comorbid renal impair-
ment (ranging from abnormal renal function test 
to renal failure and transplant). Five of the cases 
reported both a comorbid condition of cancer 
and renal impairment and are included in both 
case series.

Question 2. What is the strength of 
the association between HLA 
variants & allopurinol-induced 
SCAR?
As early as 1989, a genetic predisposition to allo-
purinol-associated skin eruptions was suggested 
in southern Chinese patients based on positive 
association of HLA‑B17/BW58 to the adverse 
event [8] with subsequent data published over 
the next two decades (Table 2). This report was 
confirmed in 2005 in a study where 823 SNPs 
(including 197 SNPs in the MHC region and 
626 SNPs in immune-related genes and in 
drug-metabolizing enzymes) were screened 
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Figure 1. Temporal saftey signals for allopurinol-associated erythema multiforme, Stevens–Johnson syndrome and toxic 
epidermal necrolysis. The x‑axis represents the year of the report labeled pentannually. The Y1‑axis represents the EBGM (EB05, EB95) 
values and the Y2‑axis the number of reports. The EGBM represents an estimate of the relative reporting ratio for allopurinol and 
Stevens–Johnson syndrome, toxic epidermal necrolysis or erythema multiforme compared to all other drugs and these adverse events. 
EB05: Lower limit of 90% confidence interval for EBGM; EB95: Upper limit of 90% confidence interval for EBGM; EBGM: Empirical Bayes 
geometric mean.
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Table 1. Characteristics of all cases and of two subpopulations of allopurinol-associated severe cutaneous 
adverse reactions reported to the US FDA†.

Allopurinol-
associated 
SCAR cases 

All cases (n = 218) Cases reporting pre-existing  
cancer/chemotherapy (n = 32)

Cases reporting history of renal 
impairment (n = 61)

Diagnosis‡ EM (19), EM/SJS (3) SJS (111),  
SJS/TEN (9), TEN (76)

EM (3), SJS (8), SJS/TEN (1),  
TEN (20)

EM (5), SJS (30), SJS/TEN (1), TEN (25)

Gender Female (102), male (109), unknown 
(7)

Female (16), male (15),  
unknown (1)

Female (31), male (28), unknown (2)

Age in years Median: 69; average: 67; 
range: 9–94; unknown (36)

Median: 64; average: 63; 
range: 9–86; unknown (2)

Median: 69; average: 65; range: 38–90; 
unknown (3)

Indications for 
use 

Blood uric acid increased (80)‡, 
cardiomyopathy (1), CLL (1), CRI (1), 
gout (58), gouty arthritis (3), gouty 
nephropathy (1), hyperurikalemia (1), 
ill‑defined disorder (5), NR (64), pain 
(1), prophylaxis (1), tumor lysis 
prophylaxis (1)

CLL (1), gout (3), hyperuricemia 
(8), ill‑defined disorder (1), 
prophylaxis (1), tumor lysis 
prophylaxis (1), uric acid level 
increased (1), unknown (16)

Cardiomyopathy (1), chronic renal 
insufficiency (1), gout (16), gouty 
nephropathy (1), hyperuricemia (29), 
hyperurikalemia (1), unknown (12)

Peak daily dose 
(mg)

Median: 300; average: 225; range: 
100–600; unknown (117)

Median: 200; average: 200;  
range: 100–300; unknown (18)

Median: 300; average: 233;  
range: 100–600; unknown (20)

Primary coded 
serious outcome 
(non‑overlapping)

Death (79), hospitalized (103), life 
threatening (36)

Death (13), hospitalized (13), life 
threatening (6)

Death (29), hospitalization (24), life 
threatening (8)

Onset in days 
since start of 
allopurinol 
treatment 

Median: 24; average: 85; range: 
2–unknown; unknown (61)

Median: 35; average: 271; range: 
4–3650; unknown (11)

Median: 22; average: 55; range: 2–196; 
unknown (7)

Cancer diagnosis N/A AML (4), breast cancer (4), CLL (4), 
B‑cell lymphoma (3), multiple 
myeloma (3), hepatic cancer (2), 
non‑Hodgkin’s lymphoma (2), 
Prostate cancer (2), acute leukemia 
(1), ALL (1), chemotherapy (1), 
CML (1), leukemia (1), 
lymphoblastic leukemia (1), 
lymphoma (1), plasmacytoma (1)

N/A

Renal diagnosis 
(decreasing 
frequency)

N/A N/A Abnormal renal function test (1) chronic 
kidney disease (2), chronic renal failure 
(16), chronic renal insufficiency (6), 
cryoglobulinemic nephritis (1), decreased 
renal function (1), diabetic nephropathy 
(1), diabetic renal disease (1), 
glomerulonephritis proliferative chronic 
(1), IGA nephropathy (1), impaired renal 
function (1), kidney impairment (1), 
nephrectomy (2), renal carcinoma (2), 
renal failure (12), renal insufficiency (8), 
renal transplant (2), urate nephropathy (2)

Country USA (63), Japan (45), Germany (30), 
France (24), Italy (20), Thailand (5), 
Canada (3), Republic of Korea (3), 
Spain (3), Sweden (3), Switzerland 
(3), UK (3), Israel (2), Australia (1), 
Denmark (1), Greece (1), Hong Kong 
(1), Indonesia (1), Ireland (1), 
Malaysia (1), Philippines (1), Portugal 
(1), Singapore (1), Taiwan (1) 

USA (8), Japan (7), Germany (5), 
Italy (3), France (2), Sweden (2), 
Canada (1), UK (1), Greece (1), 
Switzerland (1), unknown (1)

Japan (16), USA (15), France (8), Germany 
(8), Italy (5), South Korea (2), Spain (2), 
Switzerland (2), Canada (1), Portugal (1),  
Taiwan (1) 

†1 January 2001–31 October 2009.
‡Blood uric acid increased (1), elevated uric acid level (1), hyperuricemia (1), hyperuricemia (75), increased uric acid (1) and uric acid level increased (1).
ALL: Acute lymphoblastic leukemia; AML: Acute myeloid leukemia; CLL: Chronic lymphocytic leukemia; CML: Chronic myelogenous leukemia; CRI: Chronic renal 
insufficiency; EM: Erythema multiforme; IGA: Immunoglobulin A; N/A: Not applicable; NR: Not reported; SCAR: Severe cutaneous adverse reactions;  
SJS: Stevens–Johnson syndrome; TEN: Toxic epidermal necrolysis.
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and the strongest association found was that 
of HLA‑B*5801 with allopurinol-induced SJS/
TEN/hypersensitivity syndrome (HSS) in Han 
Chinese patients [9]. All 51 patients with allo-
purinol-associated SJS/TEN/HSS were carriers 
of HLA‑B*5801. Even though all the SCAR 
patients were carriers of HLA‑B*5801, 15% of 
the allopurinol-tolerant controls were also posi-
tive for the allele. Almost identical results were 
reported in Thai patients where all 27 cases were 
carriers of the HLA‑B*5801 allele and 13% of 
tolerant controls were positive for the allele [10]. A 
similar but more modest association was observed 
in a European study where 15 out of 27 (55%) 
Caucasians with allopurinol-induced SJS/TEN 
carried the HLA‑B*5801 allele, whereas 28 out 
of 1822 (1.5%) of the controls were positive for 
the allele [11]. In a study conducted in Japan, 
40% (four out of ten cases) of the cases were 
found to be carriers of the HLA‑B*5801 allele, 
whereas, only three out of 493 (0.61%) healthy 
controls were HLA-B*5801 positive [12]. Another 
small report from Japan supported the associa-
tion with the HLA allele where three cases were 
carriers of the HLA-B*5801 allele [13]. Finally, 
a recent study of Korean subjects with allopu-
rinol-associated SCAR found that four out of 
five (80%) of SJS/TEN cases were carriers of 
the HLA‑B*5801 allele, while only six out of 
57 (11%) of allopurinol-tolerant and 59 out 
of 485 (12%) healthy controls were carriers of 
the HLA‑B*5801 allele [14]. Association stud-
ies to date as well as our pooled assessment are 
 summarized in Table 2.

The true relative risk for HLA‑B*5801 is dif-
ficult to estimate from the published data. We 
performed a pooled analysis of published studies, 
which suggests the odds ratio of allopurinol-asso-
ciated SCAR in HLA‑B*5801 carriers is approxi-
mately 73 (95% CI: 32–164) for studies using 
healthy controls and 165 (95% CI: 23–1174) for 
studies using allopurinol-tolerant controls (odds 
ratios calculated using Mantel–Haenszel method, 
random effects model). In both analyses, no evi-
dence for significant heterogeneity of the estimates 
was observed across studies (I2 = 16% for healthy 
control studies; I2 = 38% for healthy control stud-
ies) [15], and publication bias does not appear to 
be present based on inspection of funnel plots. 
The variability in the relative odds across studies 
may be related to the ethnic diversity of patients 
included in the various studies although a similar 
degree of heterogeneity is observed when includ-
ing only studies of Asian populations (data not 
shown). Otherwise, differences may be driven by 
study methodology and sample sizes, heterogene-
ity in case or control definitions, assay methods, 
or lack of events in some of the genotype groups. 
Risk estimates from studies with drug-exposed 
controls, which tended to be larger, may be par-
ticularly relevant considering that some popu-
lation controls could eventually become cases, 
thereby biasing risk estimates toward the null. 
Nonetheless, the confidence intervals reported in 
each study suggest that the odds ratios for SCAR 
in HLA‑B*5801 carriers in general at least ten. 
While heterogeneity in the strength of the associa-
tion exists, the association between HLA‑B*5801 

Table 2. Individual and pooled assessment of HLA‑B*5801 associations with allopurinol-induced severe 
cutaneous adverse reactions.

Population HLA‑B*5801 prevalence in 
allopurinol-SCAR cases and controls

Odds ratio (95% CI) Sensitivity (%)/
specificity (%)

p-value Ref.

Han Chinese Cases: 51/51 (100%)
Tolerant controls: 20/135 (15%)
Healthy controls: 19/93 (20%)

580 (34–9781)†

393 (23–6625)‡

100/85 
100/80

4.7 × 10‑24† 

8.1 × 10‑18‡

[9]

European Cases: 15/27 (55%)
Healthy controls: 28/1822 (1.5%) 80 (34–87) 56/99 <10‑6

[11]

Japanese Cases: 4/10 (40%)
Healthy controls§: 6/493 (0.1%) 54 (10–311) 40/99 <0.0001

[12]

Thai Cases: 27/27 (100%)
Tolerant controls: 7/54 (13%) 348 (19–6337) 100/87 1.6 × 10‑13

[10]

Korean Cases: 4/5 (80%) 
Tolerant controls: 6/57 (11%)
Healthy controls: 59/485 (12%)

34 (3–947)†

29 (3–703)‡

80/90 
80/88

1.6 × 10‑2† 
1.0 × 10‑2‡

[14]

Pooled analysis Cases: 101/120 (84%)
All controls: 145/3139 (4.6%) 90 (36–231) 84/95 1.8 × 10‑102

†Compared with tolerant controls.
‡Compared with healthy controls.
§Assumes alleles come from heterozygous individuals in the original publication.
SCAR: Severe cutaneous adverse reaction.
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positivity and likelihood for allopurinol-associated 
SCAR is strong and highly significant.

In addition to the robust magnitude of the 
observed association between HLA variation 
and allopurinol-induced SCAR, some have 
hypothesized a mechanistic link between HLA 
variations and immunological mediation of 
drug-induced SCAR [16]. Furthermore, a num-
ber of pharmaco genomic evaluations of drug-
induced adverse events including phenotypes 
related to liver injury, osteonecrosis, myopathy, 
skin reactions and others have been conducted. 
Of particular relevance, the clear majority of 
adverse event genome-wide association studies 
have implicated variants in the HLA loci as the 
strongest links to many of these adverse events, 
most notably in cutaneous adverse events for 
various drug classes [17]. These findings gener-
ally implicate immune genes as correlates of 
adverse event risk and add further strength to 
the specific findings implicating HLA variation 
and allopurinol-induced SCAR. 

Question 3. What nongenetic 
variables are associated with risk for 
allopurinol-induced SCAR?
The exact ‘at-risk’ profile of patients predis-
posed to allopurinol-induced SCAR has not 
been robustly identified. However, several risk 
factors for increased risk have been described. 
Allopurinol hypersensitivity has been attribut-
able, at least in part, to accumulation of the 
renally eliminated oxypurinol metabolite [5]. 
While the exact threshold for oxypurinol levels 
and excess risk is not well established and is con-
troversial [18], renal impairment has been empiri-
cally associated with increased risk for SCAR in 
patients taking allopurinol [9]. In some reports, 
patients with renal dysfunction treated with allo-
purinol are three- to four-times more likely to 
experience hyper sensitivity reactions than those 
with normal renal function [19]. Another estimate 
suggests that renal insufficiency may be the most 
robust nongenetic variable of allopurinol hyper-
sensitivity carrying an odd ratio of 4.7 (95% CI: 
2.3–9.3; p < 0.0001) [9]. Renal dysfunction is 
described as a risk factor for allopurinol-induced 
adverse events in the drug package insert, and 
as such, dose adjustment for patients with renal 
impairment is typically r ecommended in dosing 
guidelines.

Risk of hypersensitivity has been described 
to be increased in patients receiving allopurinol 
and various concomitant therapies. For example, 
while maculopapular rash is estimated to occur in 
approximately 2% of allopurinol-treated patients, 

this number increases to 20% in patients taking 
allopurinol with ampicillin or amoxicillin [20]. 
Hypersensitivity in patients with renal dysfunc-
tion receiving concomitant thiazide diuretics and 
allopurinol has also been described, and is noted 
in the warnings section of the allopurinol prod-
uct label. The exact mechanism of the increased 
risk of cutaneous reactions upon concomitant 
treatment with allopurinol and these drugs is 
not known.

While the exact constellation of nongenetic 
risk factors that confers the greatest risk of allo-
purinol-induced hypersensitivity is unknown, 
the following should generally be considered in 
assessing the potential risk (i.e., relative to ben-
efit) of allopurinol treatment for a given patient: 
recent initiation of allopurinol, chronic kidney 
disease, concomitant thiazide or penicillin/
cephalosporin use, high allopurinol dose rela-
tive to renal function and treatment of asymp-
tomatic hyperuricemia [20]. In addition, our case 
assessments (Table 1) support the contention that 
risk of SCAR may be elevated in patients being 
treated with allopurinol in cancer settings, where 
it is used to mitigate metabolic complications of 
cancer treatment (e.g., tumor lysis syndrome). 
Other hypothesized risk factors that require fur-
ther study include: history of allergic reactions to 
other medications in general, history of allergic 
reactions to other medications know to be associ-
ated with HLA gene region variants (e.g., penicil-
lins, abacavir, antiepileptic drugs and NSAIDs) 
and family history of allergy to allopurinol or 
other drugs. 

Question 4. What are the clinical 
courses of action for patients who 
are genetically at risk for 
allopurinol-induced SCAR?
In order for genetic (or other) information to 
be meaningful to clinical decision-making, 
the test result must be ‘actionable’. That is, cli-
nicians are only likely to use HLA genotype 
information if the test results can be tied to 
alternative doses, alternative treatments and/
or more frequent monitoring. It is likely to be 
a clinician-specific decision of whether or not 
to test for HLA genotypes based on whether 
the patient exhibits any of the putative risk 
factors discussed in Question 3, or whether 
they have a pretreatment assessment that high 
doses of allopurinol are likely to be needed 
for a given patient (e.g., very high uric acid 
concentrations or frequent/severe gout flares). 
Notwithstanding, several courses of action 
based on genotype results are possible.
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Because of the relatively high specificity of 
HLA‑B*5801 typing with respect to allopurinol 
hypersensitivity (Table 2), a positive genotype test 
may give a clinician cause for pause when pre-
scribing allopurinol. Patients with a negative test 
result may be treated per professional guidelines. 
Patients with a positive test may be good candi-
dates for alternative treatments. Irrespective of 
testing, all patients should be afforded specific 
counseling on the signs and symptoms of hyper-
sensitivity, and counseled to discontinue treat-
ment immediately and contact their prescriber 
if any of these occur. It is still controversial as to 
whether allopurinol SCAR is a dose-dependent 
toxicity; therefore, if a decision is made to use the 
‘start low, go slow’ paradigm in HLA‑B*5801-
positive patients, extreme caution and careful 
monitoring is prudent.

Conclusion
Allopurinol is a commonly prescribed drug for 
the management of gout and hyperuricemia. 
While generally well tolerated, allopurinol is 
associated with rare, potentially life-threatening 
cutaneous reactions which are described in the 
FDA-approved drug label. In this paper, we 
describe the community exposure to allopu-
rinol using drug-use data. Additionally, we 
quantified the drug–adverse event risk using a 
validated data-mining algorithm of the FDA 
AERS database. Genetic associations between 
HLA variants and allopurinol-induced SCAR 
have been described. We performed pooled 
analyses of the published literature to eluci-
date the expected risk of SCAR associated 
with HLA gene variation. We found the asso-
ciations between HLA‑B*5801 to be strong, 
reproducible and consistent with other obser-
vations from genome-wide association studies 
of other adverse events implicating HLA genes. 
This suggests that allopurinol may need to be 
avoided in patients who are known carriers of 
the HLA‑B*5801 may need to be closely moni-
tored. We applied a question-based framework 
to highlight considerations in assessing the util-
ity of HLA genotype information in treatment 
decisions. Our approach may be particularly 
relevant for safety pharmacogenetics given 
the infeasibility of conducting prospective, 
 randomized trials for rarer safety events.

Future perspective
There will continue to be significant interest in 
the selective application of pharmaco genomics 
to patient care. In addition to the questions 
raised above, a fifth question for consideration 

by some decision-makers might include: what 
are the cost considerations of genetic testing? 
Though quantifying the economics of allopuri-
nol pharmacogenetic testing is beyond the scope 
of our article, there has been an interesting para-
digm shift worth mentioning that is reframing 
how some individuals think about pharmaco-
economic assessment of pharmacogenomics. 
In early pharmacogenomic models, the cost of 
testing was a major consideration in determin-
ing whether there was added value in ordering 
a pharmacogenomic test in clinical practice. 
Now, however, some suggest that the signifi-
cant investment in information technology and 
the electronic medical record allow a multiplex 
genetic test (i.e., one which covers many rele-
vant pharmacogenes) to be linked to a patient’s 
medical record for their lifetime, negating the 
need for drug-specific tests to be performed in 
one-off clinical contexts. This model will make 
pharmaco genomic test costs negligible and 
change the question from ‘should I order a test?’ 
to ‘how can I use this patient’s available genetic 
information?’ In fact, this ‘preemptive’ genotyp-
ing model is the major presumption of groups 
currently developing pharmacogenomic guide-
lines to aid incorporation of pharmacogenomics 
into routine clinical practice decisions [21]. 

Cost considerations aside, there are other 
ways one can think about the usefulness of 
a pharmacogenetic biomarker. For a severe 
adverse event with high-case fatality, a marker 
with a high negative predictive value would be 
desirable to allow patients not at risk for the 
adverse event to receive treatment. This is par-
ticularly relevant if the treatment is expected to 
effectively treat a morbid condition or prevent 
a mortal event. In the allopurinol context, false 
positives (in which a decision may be errone-
ously made not to treat with allopurinol) might 
be acceptable considering the availability of 
alternative therapies in the setting of gout. 
The clinical performance characteristics of 
HLA‑B*5801 genotyping cannot be determined 
using the existing case–control data and lack of 
clearly defined incidence rates for SJS/TEN in 
patients receiving allopurinol. However, assum-
ing a SJS/TEN incidence of approximately one 
in 10,000 per year, the positive and negative 
predictive values are estimated to be <1% and 
99.9%, respectively, as expected for a common 
genetic marker to predict a rare adverse event. 
The number required to test positive in order 
to prevent one adverse event will be influenced 
by the true incidence of the adverse event and 
the prevalence of the genetic marker in the 
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Executive summary

Background
 � Optimal use of pharmacogenetics remains a priority of the US FDA.
 � We previously developed a framework for assessing the potential utility of pharmacogenetic information, and here we apply the 

framework to the association between HLA gene variation and allopurinol‑induced severe cutaneous adverse reactions (SCAR).
Question 1. What is the medical need for the genetic test?
 � One must, in part, consider the size of the potential population exposed to the drug of interest and the risk of the adverse event in 

exposed populations to determine whether there is a potential medical need for a pharmacogenetic test to guide treatment decisions. 
 � Drug‑use data compiled from FDA databases suggest substantial allopurinol exposure. 
 � Allopurinol may be routinely underdosed due to fear of SCAR. We assessed allopurinol cutaneous safety signals using the FDA Adverse 

Events Reporting System database and in addition found significant reporting relationships between allopurinol use and erythema 
multiforme, Stevens–Johnson syndrome and toxic epidermal necrolysis over time. 

 � The subpopulations of patients who experienced SCAR included those with renal dysfunction and patients with cancer.
Question 2. What is the strength of the association between HLA variants & allopurinol‑induced SCAR?
 � Several published reports implicate HLA‑B*5801 and allopurinol‑associated SCAR.
 � A preponderance of the data comes from Asian patients.
 � Our pooled analysis of published studies suggests the odds ratio of allopurinol‑associated SCAR in HLA‑B*5801 carriers is approximately 

73 (95% CI: 32–164) for studies using healthy controls and 165 (95% CI: 23–1174) for studies using carbamazepine‑tolerant controls.
 � Despite heterogeneity in the studies, the confidence intervals reported in each study suggest that the odds ratios for SCAR in 

HLA‑B*5801 carriers are generally at least 10.
Question 3. What nongenetic variables are associated with risk for allopurinol‑induced SCAR?
 � Renal dysfunction is a risk factor for allopurinol‑induced adverse events, and dose adjustment for patients with renal impairment is 

typically recommended in dosing guidelines.
 � Risk of hypersensitivity has been described to be increased in patients receiving allopurinol and various concomitant therapies such as 

ampicillin or amoxicillin.
 � Hypersensitivity in patients with renal dysfunction receiving concomitant thiazide diuretics and allopurinol has also been described.
 � The following may be considered in determining the potential risk (relative to benefit) of allopurinol treatment for a given patient: recent 

initiation of allopurinol, chronic kidney disease, concomitant thiazide or penicillin/cephalosporin use, high allopurinol dose relative to 
renal function, treatment of asymptomatic hyperuricemia and use in cancer settings.

 � Risk factors that need further study include: history of allergic reactions to other medications in general, history of allergic reactions to 
other medications know to be associated with HLA gene region variants (e.g., penicillins, abacavir, antiepileptic drugs and NSAIDs), and 
a family history of allergy to allopurinol or other drugs. 

Question 4. What are the clinical courses of action for patients who are genetically at risk for allopurinol‑induced SCAR?
 � It is likely to be a clinician‑specific decision of whether or not to test for HLA genotypes.
 � Once test information is available, several courses of action are conceivable including: treat as usual in test‑negative patients, consider 

alternative treatments in test‑positive patients. In addition all patients should be afforded specific counseling on the signs and symptoms 
of hypersensitivity, and counseled to discontinue treatment immediately and contact their prescriber if any of these occur. 

Conclusion
 � While generally well tolerated, allopurinol is associated with rare, potentially life‑threatening cutaneous reactions that are described in 

the FDA‑approved drug label. 
 � We performed pooled analyses of the published literature to elucidate the expected risk of SCAR associated with HLA gene variation 

and associations with HLA‑B*5801 to be strong, reproducible and consistent with other observations from genome‑wide association 
studies of other adverse events implicating HLA genes.

Future perspective
 � There will continue to be significant interest in the selective application of pharmacogenomics to patient care. 
 � The newly recognized shift to ‘preemptive’ genotyping may make metrics such as ‘number needed to test’ less relevant in the 

pharmacoeconomic evaluation of pharmacogenetic tests.
 � As pharmacogenetic information becomes more readily available to clinicians and patients, new dimensions of utility are likely to shape 

the personalized medicine public health dialog in the next 5–10 years.

population tested. As such, it may be most 
effective to focus testing on those patient sub-
groups that are at higher risk because of other 
factors (see Question 3 above). Metrics such 
as ‘number needed to test’ may be less relevant 
in health systems where preemptive genotyp-
ing coupled with an electronic clinical decision 
support system is available. As pharmacogenetic 
information becomes more readily available to 

clinicians and patients, new dimensions of util-
ity are likely to shape the personalized medicine 
 public health dialog in the next 5–10 years.
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